Cowboy Boogie (4 Wall Line Dance)

Music- Up, or In My Car (I’ll Be the Driver) by Shania Twain

8 cts.- Grapevine R (scuff L), Grapevine L (scuff R)
8 cts.- Stomp forward R, clap, Stomp forward L, clap…Walk back R, L, R, clap on ct. 4
8 cts.- Hip Bumps, 2 L, 2 R, 1 L, 1 R, then stomp L and scuff R, turning ¼ L

Hully Gully (4 Wall Line Dance)

Music- I Got You (I Feel Good) by James Brown, Baby Likes To Rockit by the Tractors

8 cts.- Grapevine R, ending w/ a hop on R, Grapevine L, hop on L
8 cts.- Moving forward, step hop on R, step hop on L, quick walk R, L, R, hop turn ¼ R
8 cts.- Walk back L, R, L, hop on L

Sixteen Steps (Partner or Line Dance)

Music- You Win My Love, or No One Needs to Know by Shania Twain

!6 cts.- Shuffle step forward 8 times (begin with R)...R, L, R, then L, R, L, etc.
16 cts.- R heel touch forward, back, forward, back (4 cts.)
   L heel touch forward, back, R toe touch back then together (4 cts.)
   L heel touch forward, back, then stomp R foot 2 times (4 cts.)
   R foot step forward then pivot 180 degrees, repeat again w/ R foot (4 cts.)

Smooth (4 Wall Line Dance)

Music- Banana Wind by Jimmy Buffet, or Reggae Night by Jimmy Cliff

4 cts.- Slide forward with L foot, then slide with R foot to the side, while turning ¼ R
12 cts.- Grapevine L, Grapevine R, Grapevine L
4 cts.- Walk back R, L, R, together w/ L

Whoomp It Up (2 Wall Line Dance)- Michele Patrick

Music- Whoomp It Up by Tag Team, Respect by Aretha Franklin

8 cts.- Step R, Step L, Step R, Step L
8 cts.- 4 Pump steps forward (R, L, R, L) (the pump step is a step w/a hip drop 2 cts.)
8 cts.- Big step back w/R (drop step), Big step back w/L (reverse pivot step), Jump 3
times around clockwise, to face the back wall, and clap on beat 4
**The Wanderer (4 Wall Line Dance)**

Music- The Wanderer by Dion, or I Like Beach Music by the Embers

8 cts.- R heel touch forward, back, forward, back…repeat w/ L foot
8 cts.- Shimmy slide L, Shimmy slide R (4 cts.)
  Touch R heel front then pick it up in front of the L leg, Touch R heel side then
  pick it up behind the L leg (4 cts.)
8 cts.- Grapevine R with a hop turn on R ¼ to the R (4 cts.)
  Walk back R, L, R, then quick hop, hop w/ R, L (4 cts.)

**Cowboy Charleston (4 Wall Line Dance)**

Music- Smooth by Santana, or Montego Bay by Amazulu (slow). Down at the Twist and
Shout by Mary Chapin Carpenter, or Walkin on Sunshine by Katrina & the Waves (fast!)

8 cts.- 2 Charleston Steps (Tap R front, back, tap L back, then together…2 times)
8 cts.- Tap R foot in place 2 times, then 3 quick steps L (tap, tap, step R, L, R) (4 cts.) *
  Tap L foot 2 times, then 3 quick steps R, turning ¼ R (tap, tap, L, R, L) (4 cts.) *
  * The quick steps can be a grapevine, with the first step behind the “standing leg”

**Cross Cha Cha (4 Wall Line Dance)**

Music- Let’s Get Loud by Jennifer Lopez, or Smooth by Santana

8 cts.- Full cha cha w/ R lead, Full cha cha w/ L lead
8 cts.- Full cross cha cha (w/ R lead across the body), Full cross cha cha w/ L lead across
8 cts.- Grapevine R, Grapevine L
8 cts.- Moving forward w/ 4 shuffle steps (or pump steps, or slide steps) R lead, L lead,
  R lead, L lead.

**4 Kick Continental (4 Wall Line Dance)**

Music-God Blessed Texas by Little Texas, What I Like About You by the Romantics

8 cts.- Grapevine R, Grapevine L
8 cts.- Shuffle forward R, shuffle forward L (R, L, R, then L, R, L) (4 cts.)
  Kick R heel forward, jump switch L heel forward, jump switch R heel forward,
  pick R heel up in front of left (all while turning ¼ R) (4 cts.)
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